
0 CE UPON a time (roughly 200 years 
ago) there was born a new human kind as 

the miracle of evolution , the yachtsmen. This 
species is cer tainly related to the apes - it 
climbs on masts, sometimes still walks on four 
legs, never washes and do es all sorts of crazy 
things, like sailing in a bathtub in a zig-zag 
lik e manner, and his main diet i beer. 

There are three sub-specimen types in this 
race: 
1) Sailor types. 
2) The builder types. 
3) Committee member types. 

The builder types are the most. primitive 
ones. They spend most of their time building 
concrete monuments to the Yacht God in 
their backyards. 

The sailor types are more advanced, but 
they seem to be all the time in delirium 
tremcns. 

The committee member types are the 
most advanced ones, and they try to make the 

other two kind,, life impossible. Beca use of 
this the sailor types in some places arc nearly 
extinct, so some start ed emigrating in their 
small bathtub-like boats, I oking for new 
breeding grounds. These nomad s or the sea 
arc known as the "salt water burns". 

Here we arrive at poo r me, who belongs to 
that crazy tribe as well. I joined in May 14, 
1978, when I sailed o ut of Durban harbour 
into the big salty water ca lled the Indian 
Ocean on rny little Mi stra l class yacht. The 
name of the yacht is a !'rank sta te ment about 
the singlehandlers sex life: MISS-X. 

I planned to sa il alone to Seychell es only, 
where my girl friend Cheryl would join me. 
who at the present was cry ing her hea rt out 
on the foreign jetty. 

I headed straight out to the o pen sea and 
rny co urse \V"dS exa<:t ly at right angles to the 
coast for the next co uple or day~. The boat 
WdS well sto cked for approximately I 00 days 
with food and water, so I was taking it easy 
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MissX 
the 
Mistral 

that went 
MISSING' 
with a bottle of Johnny Walker in my hand 
and watching how the weekend yacht race 
was proceeding. 

I had ca tego ry 2 for the boat, which 
allowed me to sa il on organised races only, so 
what a wonderful opportunity to leave 
Durban without port cleara nce for a little 
island hopping. Even though I was three hours 
late for the start of the race, nobody spotted 
this slight mistake. 

My previous encounter with com mittees in 
the yachtclubs proved that I would never be 
able to get port clearance for a Mistral. 

When I first talked about my plan to the 
assistant Port Captain, he said: "Just buy the 
boat and we will see .... " 

But when I invested all my savings in the 
little boat he seemed to forget me completely. 
But I also seemed to forget how long that race 
should last. I think it's still on and I'm 
steadily winning .... 

It is possible that they cancelled the race 
beca use of that big storm which I encounter
ed on May 18- 19. I heard the static through 
the radio two days before and, when it 
arrived, it just very slowly built up. 

At the peak of the storm, a day later, it 
was bigger than I had ever experienced in my 
previou trips through the Roaring Forties as 
a crew on a misfortuned concrete yacht and 
around the Cape of Good Hope. 

The waves reached unbelievable heights, 

something between 9 and 15 m for sure. The 
wind was howling like a rabid wolf. I had a 
tiny spitfire jib on, sheeted in with both 
sheets dead in the centre, and two 50-metre 
ropes for trailing, with knots every 30 cm to 
low 111e down. Even in these circumstances 

she needed constant teering for 30 hours. I 
had to look at the waves constantly to keep 
my self awake. 

The sight of them was enough to keep 
even a dying man alive. Or to reverse that, to 
fall asleep certainly meant dying .... 

She was rising and sinking with the speed 
of an aircraft. To get tluough the top of the 
waves was the trickies t of all because it was 
brea king non-stop. She tended to broach then 
and I needed all my power to put her on the 
right angl e to the waves. 

The deck was dry most of the time, only 
the cockpit filled every now and then , but 
emptied out in a matter of seconds thank s to 
the cockpit well. 
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But, to tell the truth, if you arc caught in 
a f'"orce 11 ga le with your little Mistral in the 
big salty water, the best thing to do is to a k 
the manager to stop the sea immediate ly and 
you quit as quickly a possible, because that is 
about the limit that she can handle without a 
triple somersault. It's pretty much the limit 
which any mode rn racing yacht ca n take. Just 
see what happened in the Fastnet race to all 
those "beautiful boat " with thei r carbo n
fibre rudders. 

The Mistral's most vulnerable point is also 
the rudder and the tall mast. I made all the 
fittings on the rudder from 12.5 mm stainless 
steel and fastened to the stern with 14 10 111111 
bolts and I closed the open ste rn with a 
massive piece of 50 mm marine ply. I always 
wanted to shorten the mast about one metre, 
but never really had the courage for it. 

Most of the time in the Indian Ocea n there 
is either Force 4 or more wind, or completely 
calm, so there is no use for such a big sa il 
area. 

The fir t calm I encountered was in the 
entrance of the Mozambique Channel. This 
dreadful calm lasted for nearly a week on and 
off and I also found 111yself in a strong current 
which wa s taking me Maputoway , just to 
make things more interesting. Every oppor
tunity in the light head winds I used to fight 
this Communist current. 

When the wind came through I sailed past 
Europa Island, a French weather station, just 
to get becalmed in front of Juan de Nova 
Island, a possible landing. It took me another 
three days to cover the last 60 miles to this 
island in the contrary zephyrs. 

Here I met another South African yachtic 
who caused me a lot of grief with the 
authorities by saying I did not have a pass
port. Beca use of this l was not allowed to 
land, so I spent my time reading and relaxing 
for the next few day at anchor in the lee of 
the island. 

From here I made a quick passage to 
Mayotte Island in the Comores Group, ave
raging 95 miles a day with the spinnaker 
flying. 

I entered Bendelei Pass just as the sun was 
setting and found an anchorage in pitch 
darkness behind a cliff. I launched my rubber 
dinghy to investigate a light which turned out 
to be a black chap in a dugout catamaran, 
fishing. I asked him if he could speak English 
but he looked at me with big saucer-like eyes 
and started to row away in a very escaping
like manner. 

I think he thought that I asked him for his 
fishing licence. 

I put a lantern in the mast and went to 
sleep. Next day, to 111y great surprise, I found 
myself in a perfect little harbour with boats 
moored all round me. "What a bit of naviga
tion, I say old chap! " 

By that time the clearing in wasn't any 
headache because the Frenchies discovered 
that the little black book in my hand really is 
a stateless South African passport and not an 
Identity Document , as THAT South African 
yachtie stated at Juan de Nova. 

Mayotte is a dirty and very expensive 
place as see111s to be every French colony in 
the world, or to use a short term - dirt 
expensive! I spent most of the evenings 
dining with the family of my countryman, 
who is an officer in the French Foreign 
Legion there. A few weeks later I left for 
Seychelles with a lot of food on board from 
the Foreign Legion stores. I also had to turn 
down a legionaire who asked for a lift for the 
nearest "safe place". 

It looks to me that there is no such a place 
any more. 

The next 20 days was a hard beat all the 
way to Seychelles with little sleep, if any at 
all. The south easterly trades were nasty. 
They preferred to come from the east instead 
and there was a strong current as well. 

At Port Victoria I received a welcome 
from four big power boats tuffed with the 
health, immigration, customs and police, 
numbering many hundreds of people. They 
turned everything up ide down in the cabi n, 
but luckily a squall came up and they all 
escaped into the harbour an d let me free. 
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A typical Vaal Dam Mistral, similar to 
the tiny 7 m sloop in which Lazio Groh 
stole out of Durban harbour for his long 
jaunt round the Indian Ocean islands. 

The picture on the left shows Miss X 
basking in the evening glow at one of 
the coral atolls cruising men dream 
about - and usually achieve only in 
much bigger craft. 

The six months stay in Scychelle was 
ex tremely pleasant. Full of fun, parties and 
meeting many nice people. 

In February I left for the Chagos Group 
with my girl friend Cheryl on board. Sailing 
alone is rea lly for the nuts ... . 

It was an uneventful trip of 15 days and 
we had to protect ourselves from the fierce 
sun by using a ca nopy over the cockpit. My 
new improved selfsteering worked perfectly 
so I had more time to sleep in the nights, 
which I did in the cockpit far too often. 

We had a wonderful time in Salomon 
Atoll. ,, It is a perfect little lagoon five mile in 
diameter surrounded by 11 islands. One of 
the last paradises of the world. We soo n 
became expert divers and fishermen but took 
a lit tie while to get accustomed to swimming 
in the company of white-tipped harks. 

Two weeks later a Briti sh expedition doing 
underwat er research arrived to collect tropical 
fishes and cora l. We might be in their docu
mentary film which they made in Chagos. We 
enjoyed diving with them and learnt a lot 
about the life on a coral ato ll. Later we paid a 
short visit to their headquarters in Peros 

Bahno atoll and then set sail to the Maldivc~ 
with a lot of provisions on board as a gift. 

Thanks to the star fixes, we arrived spot
on three days later at Addu Atoll, the 
southern most of the Maldives group. 
Maldives were a great disappointment. The 
islands arc over-populated. There is little food 
and virtually no water. The islanders arc 
unfriendly and, because they don't have 
television, large groups spent most of their 
time staring at us all day long. . 

On a beautiful tropical night, the full 
moon and whispering palmtrees found rne 
stark naked with a heavy oar in my hand, 
cha. in g one of the natives on the white sand 
because he tried to teal the trailing warps. 

Thi was the last straw, o we decided to 
leave this tropical paradise, even if it was 
Friday. I had a splitting headache and bad 
fever by the time I had arrived in Male, the 
centre of th Maldives group. It taught me a 
good lesson. 

NEVER will I tart a trip on Friday again. 
For two weeks we kept the croupiers busy 

by playing makeshift roulette in ,a deserted 
ho liday re ort, but became very bored with 
that as we neither won nor lost any money, so 
decided to leave for Sri Lanka. 

We arrived in Galic on June 12, which was 
even a greater disappointment than the Mal
dives. The place is o dirty it is just not funny. 

From here we sailed up to Colombo where 
we are working on a laid up super-tanker, 
thanks to Khomeini. At lea t one good thing 
that he ha s done. 

So complete ly undaunted, at pre ent we 
are catching up with finances and planning to 
return to 01agos and Seychclle . • 

BIG BUILD-UP 
OF HUNTERS 

The magnificent build-up of thi class is no 
ccret, and that is not on ly at Vaal Dam but 

the Witbank fleet too. Even TYC is now 
building a Hunter fleet and no doubt they will 
give some stiff competition. 

It all tarted at la t year's Hunter Highveld 
Series. The gaun tlet was thrown down and the 
challenge accepted. The Witbank boys were 
part of that fleet of well over twenty boats. 
The rules arc simple. The winning boat of the 
chosen race takes the cup home for hi club. 
Vaal Dam chall enged late in ovember 
trailed their boats to Witbank and George 
Wiehahn ru1d John Ainsley brought the cup 
back. This took pla ce the weekend after the 
Round the Island Race. Witbank won. Colin 
Martinson and Denni Bracking really outsail
ed the Oeet on a solider's co urse in light 
winds. Second boat home was Les and Erica 
Wright in a full gcnoa Squib, an outstanding 
performance. George \Viehahn and Gerhard 
van den Bergh pipped John and Ian Ainsley to 
third place. 

VAAL DAM DIARY 

February, 23-24 IOR Ilighveld Regatta PNYC 
PNYC 
MM 

March, 1-2 IOR Highveld Regatta 
March, 2 Aeolians Beta Class 

March, 16-1 7 
March, 22 

Ra ce 
Vintage Regatta 
President's Race 
Open event prize 
giving 

Aeolians 
Stilbaai 

MM 
Aeolians 

April. 4-7 Easter Regatta LDYC 
With no TSA o lympic course races in the 

middle of the dam for some time, a monthly 
race has been organ ised in conjunction with a 
number of classes. The Hunter, Buccaneer and 
Soling classes will be sailing a three race ser ies. 
February, 3rd 2 short o lympics VCA 
March, 2nd Muster Mark Aeolians 
April, 13th Muster Mark Buccaneer 

Assoc. 
The VCA 7 5 was cancelled and the main 

event on the darn was the Round the Island 
Race. The new racing programme is being 
discussed at the TSA keelboat sub-committee 
meeting on January 30. and we should hav~ 
the new sea on's calendar published 11c:1.t 
month. Julien Girard 
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